The RMA Young Professionals-Kansas Chapter Proudly Present:

Behind the Scenes at Sedgwick County Zoo

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 • Sedgwick County Zoo • 5555 W. Zoo Blvd, 67212

4:30pm Registration
4:45pm Boat Tour + Greet & Feed at the Rhino Exhibit
5:45pm Social at Big Bear Watering Hole (Drinks + Hors d’oeuvres Included)

The Sedgwick County Zoo is an AZA-accredited wildlife park and major attraction in Wichita, Kansas. Founded in 1971 with the help of the Sedgwick County Zoological Society, the zoo has quickly become recognized both nationally and internationally for its support of conservation programs and successful breeding of rare and endangered species. Having over 2,500 animals of nearly 500 different species, the zoo has slowly increased its visitors and now ranks as the number one outdoor tourist attraction in the state!

Register Now!
Event Limited to 25 attendees
$25 Registration Fee

RSVP to: RMA.Kansas@Yahoo.com or Mazie.Mobley@INTRUSTbank.com